Cellulite, Stretch Marks, Lose Weight and Inches.

HEXBAL 100% NATURAL
CELLULITE CREAM

C-SE
Special discourses, "Global
Cosmetic Trends and
Cosmeceuticals for the 21''
Centmy".

10 PSCC Awards Oct. 1978 Ausualia.
14 IFSCC Awards Sept. 1986 Spain.
HANMEILIN CELLULITE CREAM
2) SPECIFIC AREAS:
The accumulation of fat in areas such as
the hips, abdomen, face, calves, thighs,
arms, and so forth, Even if it is not
associated with overweight, there can be
problems. More than 80% of women have
it. Noticeable increase of size and weight.

1)CELLULITE:
A slcin condition affecting more
than 90% of women. Fluid
retention and enlarged fat cells
push the sldn upward.

1. It will d c e the cellulite
vanish, and you1 slcin will feel
smooth and fim [sic], without
bulges, since the fat was
dissolved and the adipose cell
was reduced.

2. Weight and size reduction (100% loss
of fat. Reduction of adipose cells. The
fi,oure comes back.
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FIRMNESS
Eimicil
*ONLY THOSE THAT CAN SOLVE AND ACT ON THE 3 PROBLEMS CAN BE AUTHENTIC AND
ORIOMAL
'ONLY HANMEILM CAN SOLVE I OR ALL 3 PROBLEMS AT THE SAME TIME

4 jars $75 each
2 jars $85 each
1 jar $95 each

OBESITY: The accumulation of
fat is greater, therefore, the adipose
cell is enlarged in most of the
body. Increase of size and weight.
20% of the world's population
suffers from it.
3. Weight reduction (10 to 95
pounds). Elimination of fat.
Reduction of the adipose cell. Size
reduction (from 14 to 8 - 12 to 8 10 to 6). The most healthy and
correct way to lose weight.
BIG DIFFXRENCE
YOU WILL GET MORE THAN 5 BENEFITS
Our body has about 300-1200 billion adipose
cell [sic].
= Eliminates the fat.
Reduces the size of the adipose cell. [~aphic]
Eliminates cellulite and stretch marlcs.
Lose inches and weight.
Slims and firms.
Lose 15 pounds from your stomach in 6 to 9
weeks
[graphic with text: all in one]
Can be used anywhere on your body
Better than Liposuction.
Reduce your size from 14-6, 12-6, 10-4 and
more up to 50 pounds.
Some products a ~ harmful
e
to the health.
Others must be used all year round.
Don't waste any more money or time.

-

[Photo] I'm 32, mother of six, and 5'4". I had my last baby on May 30,
1997, and ended up weighing 215 pounds.
I read the ad for HANMEILIN CELLULITE CREAM and decided
to try it. ffier using it I have lost 65 pounds without exercise, without
going hungry, and all the credit goes to Hanmeilin. Thank you for this
wonderful product that has changed my life. I am happy, healthy, thin,
and can go out in public without feelmg ashamed. If anyone has the
opportuniry to read my letter, try this wonderful product that really
worlts.
Mrs. Mano 0 ICim
Pago Pago
American Samoa 96799 [signature]

.

3) OVERWEIGHT AM)
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= 8 IFSCC Awards A u p s t 1974
London.
6 IFSCC Awards (USA)

NO HORMONES OR STIMULANTS

HANMEILIN BREAST CREAM
The shape of the bust depends
on how healthy the mammary
glands are. Our cream
penetrates each of those
mammary glands and gives
them the nutrition necessary for
your bust to grow and become
finn and beautiful without
surgery. Daily application of
the cream will result in good
blood circulation thatwill
transport the nutrition your bust
needs to look firm, full, and
voluminous.

*

39 W 32M) Street, Suite 300 New York,
HANMRLIN COSMETIC m c
www.ezcellulite.com

NY.10001

.-

Cetufitis, Estrias, Pierda Peso y Pulgadas.

CCalNESE HERBAL 100%NATURAL

,

.

HANMElLlN CELLULITE CREAM
Discurns Especiaf 'Global Cosmetic Trends
and Casrne~euticaispara el Sigh XXI".

/
1)CELULITIS:
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10 Remios IFSCC DcL llme Australia
14hnirrs lFSCC Sep. 1986 Espaiia
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8 h i b s IFSM:Ago.1974 lnndres.
6 Remias IFSCC ( ltSA )

HANMElLlN CELLULITE CREAM,
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3) SOBREPESOY.OBECmDAD,
La acumulacirk &la p s ies mayor

.

Es una condici6n de la pie1
que afecta a mas del W%de las

mujercs. Larettnci6n de.liquidos
y las cilulas de p a agrandadas
empujan la piel h b i arriba

cucrpo. Amento dc t a b y p.
20%
de la pblacibn mnndial la sub.

1. ~csvanicerala celulitis y s e n h
la pie1 lisa y ')?nnesin abultamientos
pues se disolvio la grass y redujo la
'

cclula adiposa

2. Redncci6n de peso y talla (100%
@rdida de g m s ~
Rducc$h dt la
dlula adiposas. Recupera la 5-

'

3. Rekci6n deF (10 a 95 libras).
El-acion
de pa.,Reiiuccionde la
celula adiposa Reduction clc talla (de
14a8- 12a8- 10a6).Eslaformamis
saludable y eonecta de p e h r peso.

.

GRAN DlFERENClA

USTED OBTEHDRA MAS DE 5 BENEFICIDS
mNue6hn nrww lent! alrededw de 353-12DUbillones de dula chria

HANMElLlN BREAST CREAM

'
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SLIMNING AND BEAUTIFYING PEOPLE FOR TZARS
since we want to help you, read the
following remarks carefully, they
contain valuable informationabout
how to achieve a body worthy of
admiration and start a healthier life.
These days there are so many
varieties of products, diets, exercises
for the treatment of Cellulite and
Weight Loss. This makes us ask
why, there being so many products
and methods, the same problem still
exits [sic]. At our office we have
seen a number of people who have
tried all types of diets, such as pills,
creams, exercises in salons, shakes,
hypnosis, etc. So they can say that
they have spent time and money
without results and all they have
gotten is a lot of disappointment.We
have explained to them that we have,
among other techniques, a Cream
called HanmeilIi [sic], with a
dependability of 5000 years of
history. Made fiom Chinese herbs,
100% natural andthe results have
been higbiy positive and permanent.
So that you can take control of your
body, eliminate cellulite, lose
wei& recover your self-esteem,
and make "ASvelte, Cellulite-kee
Body9 reality, the following
explanationsan for you:
What is the Origin of Cellulite?
We have about 300 to 1200 million
Adipose Cells distributed throu&out
the human body. It is a condition
reflected in the skin through fluid
retention and increased fat in the
Adipose Cells, noticeable on the
skin's surface. Some 90% of women
worldwide suffer from Cellulite.
Treatment with all kinds of products
without results, because they have
just temporarilyremoved fluids,
which quickly retum.
Hanmeillin [sic] Cellulite Cream
tackles fat reduction in the Adipose
Cell,really solving the problem
Why do some people lose weight in
certain areas w h i others continue
to have the problem?

This will not happen with
Hameillin [sic] because this cream
attacks the fat in the Adipose Cell,

solving the problem. The same thing
does not happen with the many diets
and exercises that are around.
Overweight and Obesity:
Hanmeillin [sic] acts by removing
the fat from the Adipose Cell[s]
which are increased in size in most
of the body, producing obesity and
overweight.
Story of how FZanmeillin [sic] was
developed:
Five thousand years ago, a Secret
Formula based on Chinese herbs was
discovered that was used by the royal
families of the Miug Dynasty. These
thousands of years of Chinese
herbaceous tradition and the
technology of the future years
combined to produce the:
"-ILIIN"
[sic] Cream, the
only and original [cream] that makes
it possible to get rid of cellulite,
burns faf reducing weight and thus
giving you a svelte figure.With the
name of " H a n m e w lsic] this
mmelous cream has been used
successfully for 16 consecutive years
with amazing results and thanks to
that it has been known and
recowed worldwide.. .
The advantages of %meillin,"
[sic] over other creams that exit [sic]
on the market is [sic] that after the
results are achievedyou can stop
using i t It eliminates fat and reduces
the fatty tissue. You lose inches in all
the areas [to which it is] applied and
above all, whafs most important
your money has been well spent.
You~cannever stop using the other
creams on the market because the
problem returns and werthe long
term they do not give you the results
you expect, and so you lose time and
money.

Let your body see why your beauty
care is a matter for
I1,HANMEILLIN:"[sic]

Q.What can I do to have better
results on my body? I eat
healthfully, I exercise at least three
times a week, and my body still
doesn't have that firmness I would
like ? Help me!

...

A. Don't worry. You are on the right
path to achieving abody.
'Thmeiiin" Cellulite Cream is the
formula for success. The cream will
reduce your stomaoh and take inches
off other parts of your body,
puckering after giving b i i will
disappear §om a woman's abdomen,
stretch marks caused by overweight
will disappear. It increases
youthfulness, h e s s , tonicity, and
the smooth appearance of the body.
Q. How can I believe in
"Hanmeilin" Cellulite Cream
compared with the others on the
market?
A. The main funotion of our cream is
to reduce the size of the cell.
Eventually you lose weight. Other
diet products reduce only water and
muscle. You will gain weight when
you stop using them. Other body
creamsjust move water from one
place to another. Only our cream can
bum f&.

Q. Will the inches 1 have lost
return?
k No. Our experience shows that
the lost inches will not return as long
as you maintain your current weight.
You have b gain weight to gain
inches. With our incredible
"HaMleilinUcellulite cream you will
continue to lose cellulite, stretch
marks, and fats. You will keep those
inches from coming back with good
eating habits.
Q. What are the Pat Cells and
what is Overweight?
A. The bigger the fat cell the more it
causes overweight. Some 70% of the
body is water, which is retained in
the connectivetissues. Rapid weight
loss causes only loss of water and
muscle, in the end the only way to
lose weight is to reduce the size of
the fat cell as you will do with
COSMETIC INC. 1800-878-3939 1-212-244-6014 .
FAX 1-212-riegible]
WWTil.EZCELLUL~.COM
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ARoSARELGANZANDO Y EMBELLECIENDO.... .,,.,A.-..-.,,"
LAS
PERSONAS.
.........,,...,,,. ...,--.
...---....*....-.-.-........ .

Coma queremas ayudaria lea con
detenirnienh WtB nnta a oontinuac~n,
oantisris valiosa Infomacibri d e c6m ,
puede logar un cuerpa digna de a mlrar
6 iniciar una vida mas saludabla. En
La actualidad hay Zantas varledadas
de productos, dibtas, ejer~ioiospara el
trataniento d e la Celulitis y PBrdida d e
Peso. Esb nos Ileve. a preguntarnas
el par q o l habiando thntas produakos
y mitodos, aun exIte el mismo
problema. En nuestra oficlna hemas
j,

$"

""

Egtd n.6 ,pg5g
"b .kgi.HKhK$il .F..i4.?g
esh crema aka@ la gksa en la C&\uIa
Adlpnsa, resolvienda el problerna.,No
pasa igual con las muahas dietas y
ejereicios que hay sn este amhient~,

, ,.-""

cuerpto sigw sin luck esa qrrneza
que a ml me gustaria knaf ?,.
iAyli4ernr.g
R No &e preocupe. Ud. ssti en bum

carnin~para lograr un cuerpo Rrme, La
Crerna pars la Celulhi~de "Hanmellin"es
la fbrmula del dxBa la crema reducl13
Sobrepeso y Qbesfdad! su
est6mago y le dlsn'iInuir4 pulgadas en
Hanmalllin actua quitando lagrasa
otras pirtss del cuerpa, desaparecsan
de la CBiula Adiposa, la6 rnismas que lea amgaEi de la harrlgg ds las muJeres
estin sumentadas de tamafio en la
desprlis del parto, desapareceran les
mayor parte del ctrerpn, produci&do estrias por el excesivo pesa. Aumenta la
reaibldo mntidad de personas que
obesidad y sobrepeso.
juventud, fi'meza,tonloidad y la suave han prabado t o d ~tipo de dle&s,corna
aparienoia del cusrpo,
plldoras,oremas, ejarcidos en salones
Hlstorla de &ma surge ~anmehh:
. , batidos, hipnosls, stc: Por lo que
Hace oinw mlt'aiiosfue descubisrta
P.aC6mcr puedo crraer en fa Crema
pueGen afirmarque hen gasiado tlempb
m a Fbrmuia Secr~taa bpe de hierbas
para la Colulltis de UHanqeilinn
y dinero sin resultados y soiamenie han
ahlnas qua fus dlsfrulada por las
eampaada can las a t a s del
ganado rnuchas daslluciones. Les hernos famllias de la rsaleza de la Dinastfa d e
mtnrcado P
.
explic~doque nasolrros contanins, entre
Ming. Estos mlles de arios de tradicirin
R La fmcibn prinaipal de nuestra
atras t&cnIcas, am una Crema llarnada
herbacea ohina y la .tecnologia de la8
orema es ydudr el tamafin de la cilula,
Hanrneillin, con una o~nfianzade 60DD
aiios vanidems se cornbinaron para
Eventuelmonte Ud,pierde peso. Otros
aRos de lilstoria. Mecha E base hisrbas
produeir la: Crema "HANMEU[Nu'.,
produotas d e diet&,srilarnenfe reducsn
chinas, IUD% natural y los resultadus han la dniaa y original que hate posible
agua y rnkxAq, Ud,subi& do peso
sfdoahamen& poalqvos y permanents.
dasapareaer la celulltis, quema la grasa, ouando deja d e usarlas. Dtras crernas .
ptopiciando la redueci6n de peso y ssi
para el cuerpo srjlamente trasladan agu
Para que Ud. pueda tomat-el control de
luck une.figura esbelk. Con sl nombre
de un luga a atm. Solo nuestra crema
eu cuerpo, eliminar la cel~lltls,bajar de . de "Hanmelllin", e&i maravlllnsa crema
pued~qusmar ta grasa. .
peso, recuperar su ~utoesiirnay h a m
viane siendo usada exitosamente durante
realidad en tener "Un Cuerpo Zsbelto sin 16 afios c~nseoufivosmn resulbdos
P.&as pulgadas que he perdido .
CeluIlflsu,ias siguienh expllcaciones
reiaamari5n ?
asombms~sy graclas a dskn he sidu
son para Ustad: .
aonncida y remnoelda rnundialmente,
R, No. Nuesrra experiancia demuestra
qua las pulgadas perdidas no retomar&
aOufi1 es el Orben tie la C m ~ u ~ i ~ k ?Las vsn$jafi que,tienl "HanrneIIIinn,
mlentras Ud. mantega su peso actual,
Tenernns alredbdor d~ 300 a 2200
sabre las atms cnmas que exltsn en
Ud. fisna que aummiar de pesa para
millanes de CIl~rlasAdiposas que
sl mereado, as que despubs dw loa
aumsniar d e pulgadas, Con nuestra
estan distrlbuidas por M o el cuerpo
resulidos obtenIdos, pueden dejar
incr~iblecmma para la celulitis
humano. Es una candicirjn qus se refieja de Usaria. Elimina la grasa y reduoe el
"HanmeilinnUd. continuaui perdimdo
en 12 piel por rstencl6n de liquidos y
tejid~graeaso. Plerde plllgadas en tadas
teluliis, marcas de esrrlas y grasas, Ud
aumantn de grase dentro de las Cilulas
las dreae apllcadaa y sobre tablo ,lo
evitar;5,queesas pulgadas aurnenfen
Adip~sas,hacilndose notable en la
rn& I m p o ~ n t su
s dlneru ha sido hian
nuevarnent~m n buenos iilbitqs de
superficie de la piel. El 90 % de las
invertida. Las atras m m a s del memado alimentacl6n.
mujeres en el mundo sufran de CeluIiiis, - nunca puede deJarde usarlas porque la
Tratarniento con productas de todo tipa
resurge el pmblema y a la larga no le $an PdQut isan las CLluIas Oasosas 3
sln resuliados, porque dlos solo han
10s resultadns 41.10Ud. espera y que par
quS es el 60bYeuesn ?
removido zernparalhjarrte Pquidos, que se lo tanto pierde tiempo y dinera.
R Cuarito mas grande as el tsmaRo de
racuperan rapidamente.
'la cilula grasosa m i s causa s&repesa
Coniktele a su cuerpo porque el
El 70% del auerpo ss agua, que se
Hanrneillin Celiullts Cream,ataca la
culdado de su belleza le canciame a
mahiiane en ies tegtlos cnnectivas.
red~~ccion
d e la gmsa en la CBlula
"HANMEILLIN":
La pkrdlda ricpida de peso causa
Adiposa, resolvienda verdademmenie el
snl~~mente
p8rdlda de agua y mhscul~,
problema.
P.LQPL puedo hacer papa tener
finalmente la %nicaforma de perdsr p a
mejores raeuItadas en mi cuerpe?
es rsduciendo el tarnafi~da la c W a
LPmr qug'cliertasparsinnas pieden
Yo T e allrnmnko saluriablemeanter,
grascsa qus ID Iogra6 o m HANMEILIh
peso en clertas areas y DWae
hago ejercicios por los menus
COGMETlC INC. 5-5500-878-383
silguen inbatas con.elpmblema ?
Yres veoes p0.r semana y m1
1-212=2&&.16Q
110 PAX % - a r a a w ~ r ,
UVWIILI,EZCELLULITE.COM
a
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WESTDOES FAT ACCUMULATE

CERTAIN AREAS OF TBEBODY?

Many peopls E& tbemselvcs every day why,
even though they are not fatt thsy have an
accumulation of far in certain parts of their

bodies; for example the stomach, tbQ&, arms,
ctc....
Our body has a layer of &t cells under the atiin,

The $t cells, as their nam~indicates, an:made of
fk-our body has more or less about [sic] 300 to
1200billion of these cells, The more fat the cell
the
contains the bigger it will be and the
p i n of weight md h c h s will be. When these
cells grow bger, you wiIl notice that not only do
you gain weight, but you will also have other
problems such as cellulite and specific problem
areas.himy products on 'he market promise to
help you lose weight, but thay nevm reduce the
size of the fat cell, that is, fat is never eliminated.
Thatis why the FDA withdrew &E diet pills and
supplements from the markef since they
conbhed an ingredient known as EPHEDW a
side eEect of which was en accelerated heart
rate, leading to heart attacks.Zt was responsible
for 155 deaths.

[caption] Evelynnow e success! You can be too!
Man!! people have noticed that when they diet or
exercise, even thou$ they lose wei&t , they still
retain cellulite and specsc problem area[s] ;this
is because when you exercise to bum fat the &st
step is criminating water though perspiration,
since aft= a long .time you start to eliminate kt.

Because H A N M E U reduces the size of the 5it
cell, thusreducing the W inside it; that is why
with KANMEIIDI, when you elhinab cellulite
,you will also lose weight . This cream is based
on 100% m t d WNESE HERBS.This
formulawas discovered more fim 5000 ye=
ago and has hem perfected over the y em. The
cream will penetrate the cell and, when it

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE #7
TELS. 1-800-878-3939 * 1-212.-244-6014

eIiminates fithe fat b i d e if &the cell WiU shrink in
size a8d will remain erngol. You will not regain
the we@ you lose. Also, our personal
consul~on,which we 'have be= doing
successfully for more .than 19 yem, will tell you
about your body and.howHANlvIEILIN will
halp you.

Dear; Eanmeilin

04112104

I am writing you thb lsm to thadb: you for what
you have done for me. j dso hope that everyone
who reads it snd identiges with my problem will
b o v that helshe has found fithe answer. Two
y m 405 won the 2002 Mias Amkcan Teen
New York contest to represent my state. I looked
good then, I didn't wei& more than a hundred
pounds, and I was vtry happy. After the contest I
became less concerned with my physical
appearance and I mated to eat more fban usual
and at odd times; en I began to notice I was
losing my waistIine and my abdomen looked fat,
I was embarrassed, I couldn't beliwe it and it
was even manger for me because months earlier
I had received an award b m the American
Cancer Society for a program I designed to
prevent problems of overweight in young people.
Finally, when 1saw I had grown fit, I began
treating myself with everything they suggested to
me ,things like diets, ~xercises,tea pi&.,
massages ,I even put on an uncomfortable
plaster that only gave me severe back pain . W
these methods worked at h-s+i, giving me
temporary results, I loaked good for more or less
a m o d and then I went back to the same wei&t
that I had supposedly lost and the same problem
all over again. All t
Uuntil 1mad about
HANMEILIN on the Intand and decided to try
it. It was my lasc hopc, because I didn't want to
resort to Zrposuction, since apart fiom the cost it's
vmy risky. Mer a month I &ned to see results
when I used the creazn; now s i i months b v e
gone by after having used the prohct and I h v e
not gained back the weight I bst ,my abdomen
looks like it did before, I hope thaf likeme,
others will be encouraged to use it so that they
can obtain the same results. Thank you Evelyn
Ocampo

Muchas pcrs~nmhan cxperimmtado quc cuando haccn
dietas o cjercicios, aunqut picrdcn peso , todavia constrvan
h celdiris y el problcma de bca tnpecifica ; esto ts porque
cmdo se hace cjucicio para poder qucmai ma.el primer
paso es eliminar a p a par mcdicl del sudor , ya que despuQ de
mucho tiempo se comicnza a tliminar p s e .

Porquc.H#dWEUNreduce el tam50 &.la cdlula msos~
,nducicndo asi la p a dcnw de elle; es por eso que con
IWMEUN, a1 climinar la celulitis ,tambiin baj& de ptso
Esta crema;ts a base dt HlEFBAS CHINAS 1005% naNrdcs.
Esta f6rmula fue descubicrta hace m b de SOD0 aiios y ha
sib perFcccionada a travrSs dc 10s ~ 5 0 sJA~ crema pcnewri
la cc?ula y a1 climinar la g r s a dcnm dt eh,esta rtduciri
cn tam850 y qucdard vacia. El peso que umd picrde no ID
volvcri a rcbupcrar. DmbiCn n u e m consulta personal, la cual
Uevamos haciendo por mils de 19 &os cxitosamente, le diri a
usred sobre su cutrpo y cdmo IUJWEUN la a y h i ,

.

Cellulite Cream
100% Natural Chinese
Herb

AMAZING EXTRACT
CREAM

English Spanish Chinese
Korean

HANMElLlN products are not ordinary cosmetics. They contain unique extracts of
Chinese herbs grown in China. These precious herb.extracts are blended with
other natural ingredients to make our remarkable effective body-care products
ideal far solving specific problems. Hanmeilin products are the result of research
effort incorporating 5000 years of Chinese herbs are gathered from the different
parts of China.
HANMElLlN products are not drugs. These body-care products contain no drugs,
hormones or chemical stimulants. Hanmeilin Cellulite and Breast Cream are mild
cosmetic creams with pure Chinese herb extracts and other refinedemoilient
bases blended for optimum effectiveness.
These 100% Chinese herbs secret formulas were cherished by the royal families
of the Ming Dynasty. Five thousand years of Chinese herb tradition and modern
technology combined to produce these unique Cellulite Creams with remarkable
results.

All ingredients are listed on C.T.F.A

Made in U.S.A

Area's Fat? (You never got the solution)
Although women repeatedly try to lose weight by diet products, exercise, stop
eating, they never reduce area's fat, those unwanted inches around thighs, hips,
arms, belly and Face.

Celluiite Problem? (You never got the solution)

One weapon in the war against celluiite is by endermologie treatments but improves
~ n l ytemporarily.

Finally.. .Don 't warry, 4nymore!

There is Hanmeilin herbal cellulite cream.

Try Hanmeilin,
It works,

It makes sense !

First of all, It's important to keep these medical informations in mind:

"Medical Reports on Area's Fatu

For your reference, we are provided the copy of medical book.

6~e://A:\ezcellulite\mm.ezcellulite.com\index.htm

Comparison between two body fat reasons:
Multi-fat cell and non-multi-fat cell
Multi-fat cell people who get fat from childhood will experience more difficulty
than nonmulti-fat cell pepie on losing weight process.

Dr. Yikaida Yosho
(born 1935)
1961 graduated from Tokyo Medical School ,MD.
international medicine doctor
Specialty: diet, obstetrics.
Current: Professor i n Tokyo Medical School
Cairman of Medical Health Center
Article published
"The way to reduce belly fat"
"Information on health for middle age"
"Clinical test information of fat". etc
'

The rate of extordinarily overweight men is over 30%
The rate of extordinarily overweight women is over 40%
The rate of combining multi-fat cell with nonmulti-fat cell overweight
problem is higher than we expect.
According to Dr. Yikaida Yosho's research on overweight people, there are two
type of fat reason; multi-fat cell (type A) and nonmulti-fat cell (type B). From
the research, he discovered the number of fat cell and the size of the fat cell are
different between type A and type B person.
Type A person
People whose overweight reason belongs to type A has a lot of fat cell, i.e.,
multi-fat cell.
The reason of multi-fat cell is from baby time or teenage time's overeating that
causes the number of fat cell increased. In this case the fat cell will increase
tremendously as you grow up and it will be more difficult to reduce the excess
fat. Generally, multi-fat cell people have 3 or 4 times more fat cell than normal
people. For those who are extordinarily overweight, they have larger quantity of
fat cell and the size of fat cell are also bigger than normal people. Hence the
adipose of the fat cell will be more difficult to get rid of than normal people.
(1,200 Billions of fat cell)
Type B person
People whose overweight problem belongs to this case has normal number of
fat cell. But the size of fat cell got bigger by overeating, childbirth, lack of
exercise, and etc. This kind of body usually refers as mid-age fat problem. For
type 8 people, it's easier to get rid of fat than type A people because it is no
ways to reduce the number of fat cell from type A's body. And mid-age's fat
problem mainly because of the fat cell size has grown bigger, therefore it is
easier to reduce the fat than type A person. (300 Billion's of fat cell)
Most women have smoother and more beautiful skin that is because women
have more fat cell than men. And, this is also the reason why women usually can

gain weight easier and experience more difficult on losing weight compare to
men. (Human body have 300 billion upto 1,200 billion of fat cell)

Multi-fat cell vs nonmulti-fat cell
o indicate fat cell
indicate the fat size

- .- -

nonmulti-fat cell
(only size get bigger)

Multi-fat cell
(size get bigger and more fat cell)
. .

fat cell s i z e ~ gsmaller
t
(body size get smaller too)

fat cell size get smaller
(fat cell number stay the same)

After lose weight, the number of the fat cell is the same, but the fat cell size
gets smaller.

What is Cellulite?
Cellulite is a skin condition which affects more than 90% of women. Enlarged fat
cells pushing up on the skin. It can occur without gaining a pound and despite a
healthy diet and diligent exercise.

Area's Fat (Unwanted Fat)
The unwanted fat that makes enlarged fat cell size around thighs, hips, arms,
belly, face with over inches and weight. The reasons are heredity and holmons
that.produce enzymes to make unwanted fat. Most of women have the problem
due to delivery baby, lack of exercise, overeating, aging ...ETC More than 80%
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Why is Hanmeilin Unique?
The evidence is conclusive. Human body have 300

- up to

1,200 billions of fat

cell.
"The more fat makes more enlarged fat cells which cause cellulite problem, over
inches and weight."

Hanmeiiin Herbal Cellulite Cream

e

Manrnei.lin work on any'three

. proti.lem
e

Size of enlarged fat cell can be
reduced
by HivlL because of eliminated
excess fat
Specifically designed to targed
cellulite and
areas that you have bigger fat
cells with
excess fat

Other Creams
They say reduce cellulite, lose
,inches
'They d'on't say lose'weight
No .we,ightlose, never ,lose fat

Diet pills & products
If cellulite is not eliminated in
small area,never lose fat
You lose water and muscle only
Temporarily weight lose. Come
back!
Doesn't lose fat in fat cell so
weight lose not permanant
None of them not work on three
problem that hanmeilin does
It never reduce enlarged fat cell
size because it never eliminate
excess fat
Even.when you lost pound,
area's fat remains same inches
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and cellulite. That means you
lost water and muscle not for fat
at all

Answer your body beauty care concern with hanrneiiin
Q : What can I do to see better result for my body? / eaf healthy, exerc7se at least three
times a week..
Still my body does not look as firm as I would like Help!
A: Don't worry. You're on the right track to get a great firm body. There is Hanrneilin
Cellulite Cream, a formula for success. This cream can flaten stomachs and shed
unwanted inches from other parts of body, remove wrinkles on women's abdomen
after childbirth, remove stretch marks from excessive weight gain, and enhance the
youthful, firm, toned and silky-smooth appearance of the body.

.

...

Q: How can I believe Hanmeilin Cellulite Cream compared with others?
A: The significant fuction of our cream is to reduce your fat cell size, eventually, you
lose weight. Other diet products just reduce water and muscles, and you will gain
more weight after stop using. Other body creams just remove water from one place to
another. Only our cream can burn fat.
Q : Will my lost inches return ?
A: No. Our experience shows that the lost inches will not return as long as you
maintain your present weight. We have Sound that you actually have to gain weight b
regain your inches. With our incredible Hanmeilin Cellulite Cream, you will continue
losing cellulite, stretch marks. and fat. You can avoid those inches from coming back
with better eating habits.

What is fat cells and over weight?

The above picture shows:
The more fat, The bigger fat cell size.
Bigger fat cells cause over weight.
70% of body weight is water.
Water is kept in connective tissue (between fat cells)
Fast losing weight causes losing just water and muscles. The only way to lose
weight is t o reduce fat cell size.
DIRECTIONS:
Apply HANMEILIN Herbal Cellulite Cream on your buttocks, stomach, thighs,
double chin and massage until the cream is completely absorbed. Use twice daily.

FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY.
Not recommended during pregnancy.

How can HANMElLlN Cellulite Cream change your looks in 4-8 weeks?

The picture shown at the above is the complete process of eliminating excess
fat in the fat cell by HANMEILIN Cellulite Cream. The Cream can penetrats the
wall of the cell. It causes the excess fat that stored within the cell to release fat
and allows water to enter into cell. Hence, at the beginning of the fat eliminating
stage(1-1 b), you will feel the problem area getting softer but weight is the same.
As more fat is eliminated through normal eliminating channel of the body, you
will experience that the clothes is looser(1c) and be able to wear smaller size of
clothes(1d). However, the fat cell size will be reduced and the water that filled
within the cell will be gone with other water by urinating(2). Hence, at the last
stage, you will experience more urinating than usual. After the water is gone, you
will see a remarkable result in the fat cell size reduced area by the shape and
weight(3).

Why is Hanmeilin Unique?
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Hanmeilin Cellulite Cream works like five solutions in one... ...
Cellulite. unwanted fat including strech marks, firming and silky smooth skin.

An excellent investment in your life !!!

Big savings and times !!!

Emnom iis
East'

S&j&

'Mn:re.ith$$!thi&'
Areas ::together

...,. ,
No.r&.
.

How it works?
The problem area becomes softer than before.
Excess fat is eliminated, cellulite disappears as you lose inches and weight.
You experience looser fitting. clothing and even smaller size wardrobe.

More & bigger
fat cell size

Eliminate excess fat
Disappear cellulite
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Lose inches
rn

Lose weight

rage Y or 1u
Cellulite problem

rn

Blank space cell

rn

Soften because of
blank space

rn

Reduce the fat cell size

Comparison between Hanmeilin's Herbal Cellulite Cream and Liposuction
Hanmeilin's Cellulite Cream
m

6

I

Liposuction

You can lose 20 Lbs more faster than
Expensive
Liposuction
a Dangerous
Best record 95 Lbs
Only one area at a time
xx large over inches
One area takes 4-8 months
heavy weigh ( 20 Lbs, 50 Lbs, 100 Lbs
etc)
After surgery, the patient wears a postoperative girdle for two weeks. This
serves to compress the remaining fat cells together smoothly. Immediately
afterward, the patient will see a slimmer silhouette, but it takes about three
months to see the final results. says Dr. Coleman. "After liposuction, you're
left with a checkerboard effect. There are blank spaces where the fat cells
used to be. The fat will compress
rn Liposuction won't remove cellulite. In fact, if an inexperienced physician
takes fat from too close to the skin; he may create a dimpled and uneven
texture that looks like cellulite.
You can gain weight after liposuction. Even though the area that was
suctioned will not get fatter (fat cells rarely multiply), if you overeat you will
gain weight in other areas. Some women say they are pleasantly surprised to
gain weight in their breasts. Others say excess weight shows up in less
desirable locations- on the back, shoulders, or upper arms, for example.
e As you read over the attached original liposuction article. vou will find an
important fact of fat removal on weight-loss process: It takes 3 months to
see fat removal result. That means to drop weight in one or two weeks by
any method does not really remove your body fat, but what you have lo&
instead are water and muscle.
Can not remove too much fat. It is dangerous to take out more than 5
pounds of fat in a iiposucilon. That means if you want to reduce 10 pounds,
it takes at least 6 months (with at least 2 liposuctions).

There are so many fake and dangerous products an the market
nowadays.

For your reference, we have provided the follow in^ medical reports and

news for you.

Have Questions or make
order ?
Please contact us.
39 W 32 St suite 300 New York,
NY 10001
Tel : 212-244-60 14
Toll Free: 1-800-878-3939
Fax: 212-244-6016
E-mail: order@ekellulite.com
Copyright Q 2002 Hanrneilin Cosmetics INC All rights
reserved
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[In English in original]

Hanmeilin
Cellulite
Cream
[image] 1OD% Natural [image]
Chinese Herb
Amazing
Extract
Cream
English Spanish
Chinese Korean

Hanmeilin Cellulite Cream
[Korean translation starts here]
Hanmeilin Cellulite cream,which has been known for its proven effects in the United States for
the past 16 years, will help you make your bodyline leaner and smoother.
Put on the nature,
Fantastic effect to make a more beautiful body shape and to keep your body slim1
I

Diet cream using pure extracts from the natural herbs1
Revolutionary diet program that is combined with your regular meals!
Burns the fat from hard-to-lose area!
Simultaneous fat removal from parkial areas and the entire body! (Belly, dual chin, thigh,
calves, hip, face, etc.)
Remove cellulite areas, which even the dermatologists find hard to treat! (Dimply,
"orange peel" area on thighs or hips)
Select the parts where you want to lose fat and treat at the convenience of your home!
The ultimate choice for teen-age diet with no adverse effect! (Timesaving for students!
Stress-buster!)

Multifunction
Guaranteed satisfaction - Removal of cellulite, partial fat,fat from entire body, even the chapped
skin!

[Page 21
Only the products that can remove both cellulite and partial body fat are the scientific
original products that can burn fat from the entire body! (No rapid reduction of water
content and muscle in the body)
The best diet program recommended by Dr. Manuel C. Pazos, a world's renowned
obesity specialistl
Maintain the firm and silky-smooth skin even after losing weight1
Excellent for chapped skin due to pregnancy or sudden weight gain!
For those people who cannot exercise due to physical reasons! (hypertension, diabetic
patients, orthopedic patients)
Superior product with no yo-yo syndrome!

-

Stability
Proven product
.
All ingredients are listed on C.T.F.A
Convenience
Homecare is possible
0
Highly functional cosmetic product that is affordable and convenient
Problem of partial obesity
You try the diet products, exercise, and even frequent fasting, but the parfial body fat stays there
although yourweight goes down. Especially around belly, thigh, arm, hip, and face ....over 80% is
the problem.
Problem of Cellulite
Currently the use of Endermologie machine only gives you a temporary effect - you have to
continue to receive treatment for the best result. Over 9D% of Western women sufier from
cellulite, and these days cellulite occurs among the Eastern women as well.
Don't worry.
Try Hanmeilin Herbal Cellulite Cream.
[in English in original]

Try Hanmeilin,
it works,

rpage 31
[in English in original]
It makes sense !,
HANM[illegible]
[image]

[Korean translation starts here]
First of all, please refer to the medical reports regarding the partial obesity.
[in English in original]
"Medical Reports on Area's Fat"

Even when you lost pound,
the area's fat remains same inches.
So many women have the problem of
unwanted fat around belly, thigh,legs
arms and hips. They try situps for belly,
bicycle for the thigh, sauna and belt
machines, but these very rarely work to
get rid of fat. Women getting fat first
around thighs, belly, waist, arms and
legs. However, they lose fat the
opposite way. By sit-up ahd bicycle it
is impossible to get rid of fat from only
thigh and belly. These exercise get rid
of whole body's fat
Although women repeatedly try to lose
weight by diet products, exercise, stop
eating. They never reduce area's 'fat.
Those unwanted inches around

Special area fat

Cannot be reduced by

exercise.
thighs, hips, arms, belly and face. This
big enemy to the shape of their body is
never reduced by diet products,
exercising and stop eating. The reasons
are heredity and hormones that produce
enzymes to make unwanted fat makes
bigger fat cell size and crowded tissues

[Page 41
[Korean translation starts here]

Medical reports regarding Partial Obesity
You lose your weight by diet product, exercise and fasting, but your body still has socalled partial obesity. You try to wrap your body with plastic foil andme various
equiprnents and machines, but it is impossible to burn those fat.
You try the diet products, exercise,
and even frequent fasting, but your
body shape doesn't change although
your weight goes down. It is so-called
partial obesity.
* Why does partial obesity occur?
The archenemy of women is the partial
obesity. It is because the fat around the
upper arm, thigh and belly ruins the body
shape, and the accumulated fat does not
go away no matter how hard you try. .
Then, why does the partial obesity occur
especially to women? Hereditary
constitution and female hormone are
known to be the causes of the partial
obesity. It says that the female hormone
activates the enzyme that helps the fat
synthesis in certain parts.
It says "the fat cluster of the partial
obesity has large fat cells and a complex
structure tangled with fiber membrane,
so it is different from fat in other areas."

There is no special exercise that helps
you lose fat in certain part.
Diet class

-

There are many people who are concerned
about the fat in certain body area such as
in tummy, thigh, face, calves, etc. These
people tend to choose to do exercise
targeting certain areas. For example, they
do sit-ups for tummy or cycling for calves
or thighs. Some people also rely on a
vibrating belt for belly in the sauna room or
equipments that claim to help lose fat
without physical movement. However, the
successful case for losing fat in the
targeted areas is extremely rare. In
general, men gain weight from tummy,
upper body, arms, and legs; women gain
weight from thigh, tummy, body, arms, and
legs. When you lose weight, the order is in
the reverse direction. When you do sit-ups
and cycling, the fat cells in the entire body
burn in the above order, and you cannot
just get rid of fat in belly or thigh alone.

It is impossible h~ lose weight only in eertain areas; In case of fasting or
taking super-low-calorie meals, adverse effects such as muscle reduction or
weakening of bone can occur.
There are women whose lower body is especially obese. No matter how much they
try diet, the fat does not go away. They try body wrapping or rolling the beer bottle
on the limbs, but there is no change. Some other slender women walk proudly on
the street with mini skirts, but it is only on the wish list of these obese women.
Especially for Korean women whose legs are relatively short, the lower body
obesity makes them look quite inactive and not quick enough in their activities. You
can easily find people around you who are concerned about unwanted fat around
certain parts of the body such as belly area and thigh, etc. However, the diet and
exercise cannot make you lose weight in certain areas of the body

Obesity is divided into multiplication-type obesity (multi-cell) and hypertrophic obesity (large fat
cells).
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It is harder to treat the obesity with multiplying fat cells than the obesity with hypertrophic fat cells.
Author
lkeda Yoshio
Born in 1935
Graduated from the Medical School at Tokyo University in 1961
Internal medicine doctor, a top-rated specialist in Japan in Diabetes and Obesity.
Currently Professor at the Medical School at Tokyo University
Department Chairperson of Medical Health Center of the same University Hospital
Publications and papers
Multiple publications including "The ways to leaner tummy" "Pathology for the salary man"
"Clinical Medicine on Obesity", etc.

-

When the rate of body fat in the body composition is over 30% for man and over 40% for
woman, it is called high obesity.
Among types of high obesity, there are multiplication-type obesity and hypertrophic
obesity, and a combination type that combines these two types.

Let's say, there are Type A person and Type B person who seem to have the same level of
obesity by look. Based on a close examination of the cell tissues of each person, we learned that
there are differences between two people in terms of the number and the size of fat cells.
Type A person had the obesity with a large number of fat cells in certain fat tissues. According to
the studies so far, the number of these fat cells multiplies easily during the babyhood and the
puberty period; it is not usually seen among the adults who completed the growth.
High obesity, which is often observed among obese children or teenagers, is a result of extreme
multiplication of the number of fat cells. It is harder to treat obesity once you become an adult.
When the child obesity or teenage obesity becomes an adult obesity, the number of fat cell
becomes 3-4 times bigger than the normal people, exceeding 100 billion. Each enlarged fat cell
becomes even bigger'in the case of high obesity, and it accumulates the neutral fat in each cell.
On the other hand, Type B person has almost a normal number of fat cells, but his obesity is
because each fat cell becomes enlarged. This type is so called "mid-age obesity", a hypertrophic
obesity.
From an obesity treatment perspective, in case of the fat cell multiplying-type obesity such as
Type A, it is extremely hard to reduce the number of fat cells, making it difficult to treat. On the
contrary, the mid-age obesity like Type B, you simply restore the enlarged fat cell to the original
condition. So, in terms of treatment, it is easier forType B person to lose weight. Most of the,
people, who begin to gain weight as they become middle-aged, have hypertrophic type obesity,
so the best prescription is to try hard not to gain weight from an early period.
When you compare man and woman at the same age and with the same level of obesity, the
quantity of fat of woman is usually bigger than that of man. The reason for this seems that the fat
tissue of woman has more number of fat cell although the size of the fat cell does not have
difference between man and woman. In other words, woman requires more fat than man to make
the beautiful body curves. Also, it may mean that it is easier for woman to gain weight and harder
to lose weight,

Change in cell properties of the fat tissue
0 Number and size of fat cell
o capacity of fat tissue

[image]

[image]

Hypertrophic obesity

Multiplication-type obesity

[image]
After weight loss

'[image]
After weight loss

The number of fat tissue does not change after weight loss. The size of the fat cell is reduced.
The fatter you are, the shorter become your lifetime.

In the advanced countries, the obese population rapidly increases due to excessive intake of
nutrition. Obesity is an enemy of health and an enemy of long iife. Depending on the degree of
obesity, the level of health deteriorates.
First of all, let us introduce the case of Ms. Feineman, a model that reflects the situation in the
advanced country. She is a mid-aged American woman, who testified about her past as a citizen.
member during the discussion on the issue of obesity of the Nutrition Committee.
Due to her excessive overweight, she started knocking the hospital door from age 11, and tried
around 20 obesity specialists and various facilities for weight loss. So far, she has lost 170 Kg. It
seems that this level of weigh loss can make disappear even the famous Sumo player, Mr.
Takamiyama (157 Kg), but the truth is, she repeated the weight gain and weight loss; 170Kg is
the total of the weight loss in the process.
It cost her about $15,000 for weight ioss, which amounts to $88 per 1Kg of weigh loss. Her weight
was 75Kg at age 19 and 79Kg at age 22 when she had first delivery. It went up to 83Kg1and right
now her weight is 62.5 Kg.
She has lived like a department store of the disease, suffering from various diseases.
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She suffered from hypertension at age 17, diabetes and hyperlipemia and a candidate for heart
disease at age 34. Her history of diseases is recorded at t h e official documents of the Nutrition
Committee.
Obese people can easily develop disease like this lady and have a short lifespan even though
they do not sufferfrom a specific disease, so obesity does not have any good. However, the
advanced countries are concerned with the increasing obesity.
The Nutrition Committee pointed out that "Obesity is one of the most troubling health problems in
the United States,"and'that "there are over 30 million obese people in the United States. Half af
them will live a shorter life because of obesity,"
From children to adults, obesity is spread out all over in the advanced countries regardless 'ofthe
generation. In the United Kingdom, the Ministry of Health and Welfare is promoting a breastfeeding movement as the artificial feeding becomes the cause of obesity and such babies
become obese when they become adults.
Unlike adults, the child obesity is due to multiplication of the number of fat cells. In the adult
obesity, it is the size of the fat cell, rather than the number, that increases. Fat cell, unlike the
general cells, increases in several times in size and accumulates fat in the cell. Therefore,
increasing the number of fat cells that can be enlarged at any time when a person is young is
very dangerous. So, the problem of child obesity is a very serious one. In Sweden, the central
government, local government, corporations, and households are all working together for a war
against obesity by designating a test area nationwide.
What is cellulite?
As fat cells multiples in terms of number and size, they accumulate lots of fat within the cell,
mainly in the fat celis around thigh or certain areas of the body. As they grow big, due to the
expansive force, the skin becomes dimply.
You cannot get rid of it by healthy diet and regular exercise. It can occur in the absence of weigh
gain. Over 90% of women have the problem.
Partial obesity?
A lot of fat is accumulated in the fat cells in certain areas; mainly, the fat cells around thigh, hip,
'

belly, arm, and face become enlarged, making the area bigger and increasing the weight. The
causes are known to be heredity and female hormone. Hormone activates the enzymes that
helps the fat synthesis in certain areas like thigh, and helps the acdurnulation of fat in certain
area. Deiivery is also a big cause and the partial obesity can occur due to inactivity and
overeating. 80% of women suffer.
[images]
Why only Hanmeilin?
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Guaranteed effect that you can find out before you use. Human has 30 billion to 120 billion of fat
cells in the body.

Fat cells accumulate lots of fat in them when their size increases in several times. The enlarged
fat cells cause the problems such a s cellulite, partial obesity, entire body obesity, increase in
body weight.
3 problems occur when you gain weight due to fat cell
Problem of over 90% of western women. Reported in
the medical field mually. The problem of dimply
skin due to the rising power (pushing up) of the fat
cells as the fat cells get enlarged.

YES

Hanmeilin
Cellulite Cream

YES

YES

2
Partial fat (partial obesity)
Problem where lots of fat is accumulated in the fat cells in
certain area and the fat cells in those areas get enlarged,
making the area and bodyweight increase (belly, waist,
thigh, leg, arm, face, etc.) Over 80% experience the
problem

Total body fat (total obesity)
The fat cells in the whole body get enlarged in several
times in size and accumulate lots of fat in them, making
the weight and the area increase. 20% of world population
are obese.

Cellulite Cream shows great effect to solve 3 problems

Similar Creams

1. By removing the fat, the enlarged cells become smaller.
Advertise that it can make body
The reduction of expansive force, the pushing up disappears. Slim and reduce size. However,
It doesn't say it can lose weight.
2. Weight loss and area reduction
No weigh loss means that there
(Cell reduction)
no removal of fat
(100%fat loss)
Diet tablets
3.Weight loss and size reduction
Diet pills (all tablets)
10, 2O,5O ...95 pounds loss record
Diet products
(100%fat 'loss)
Only advertise weight loss
Size reduction 14-8,12-6,
104
No advertisement on removal
Of cellulite, partial obesity
- Hanmeilin solves all 3 problems
The fact that it cannot
- Revolutionary effect of removing fat
remove Cellulite
in the fat cells and restoring the enlarged fat cells to its
(small amount af fat) is that
original size
the fat still remains and weight
- Special cream that solves the problem of cellulite loss is achieved due to removal
and pariial obesity with state-of-the-art technology
of water content and muscles
Even more weight increase
Due to Yo-yo syndrome
- there is not a single product
that solves 3 problems
o It cannot reduce the enlarged
Fat cells because it cannot remove
the fat within the fat cells
- The partial obesity and cellulite
still remains even after weight loss
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[In English original]

What is fat cells and over weight?
FAT

[image]

WATER

CONNECTIVE
TISSUE
MUSCLE

[Korean translation starts here]

-

-

In the above picture, one can learn the more overweight a person is, the bigger the size
of the fat cell becomes
The enlarged fat cell becomes the reason of overweight.
70% of body weight is water.
Water connects the cells in between the fat cells.

Rapid weight loss is just the loss of water content and muscle. Safe and ideal weight loss is to
remove of fat in the fat cell and to reduce the size of the fat cell.

[In English in original]
How can HANMEILIN Cellulite Cream change your looks in 4-12 weeks?
[image]

IKorean translation starts here]
By our consultingl - Hanmeilin's consultingl
By your design - By your design!

(fat cell'size
is reduced)

(reduce to
normal size)

[Page 101
By yourself - You put on by yourself!
Step 1: Process in which the accumulated fat is removed (I-lb):Skin becomes smoother and the
weight is maintained
Step 2: Process in which the fat is removed and thereby the volume decreases (Ic-Id):The
clothes have more room and the person can feel the diet effect.
Step 3: Optimal diet effect (2-3):Ejection of water content from the cell, frequent urination (restore
to normal cell)
Hanmeilin Cellulite Cream offers 5 multifunctional effects.
Removal of Cellulite, partial obesity, firmer skin, chapped skin, smoother skin

It will be an invaluable investment in your life!!!
[In English in Original]

Big savings and times!!!
[Korean translation starts here]

.

.

Hanmeilin
Cellulite Cream

Easy to use and convenient;
Home application by
Safety
Fast effect

Economical
Simultaneous removal of fat
In 3 areas
Can apply to any area

Size reduciion
10-4, 12-6, 14-8
Weight Loss
10, 15, 20 ....95 pounds

A

, A e m of

'

Partial obesity
ffect Increase by
area
Weight gain

\Total obesity
High Obesity

Use of Cellulite
Endermologie
machine
Currently use the Endermologie
machine as the best alternative
Gives only a temporary effect
Average sessions of massage
14-20 times
35-45 min. massage each
session / $1OD

/1

Liposuction
Operation

I

Surgery time for one area
Most operation done in I area
Post-operation scar
Weight loss: 4-5 pounds
Takes more than 6 months to
Lose 10 pounds
Entire body: over 2 years

The effect of Hanmeilin cannot be compared with anything.
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There are only two methods of removing fat precisely and exactly: Hanmeilin Cellulite Cream and
Liposuction.
You can verify the effectof Hanmeilin by comparing the phenomenon: empty spaces are made
after fat is removed and the space becomes smaller as time goes by.
How does the Hanmeiiin Herbal Cellulite Cream work?

-

-

The expansion of an area is because the fat cells in the area come to store an excessive
amount of fat, which enlarges the size of the cells. This results in the weight gain. In case
of thigh, it has more than 0.1 billion fat cells that are enlarged. (Our body has 30 billion to
120 billion fat cells)
Hanmeilin can rapidly remove 20 pounds of fat without any risk.
20 pounds: 3- 4 months, recorded 95 pounds weight loss

[Left picture]
Enlarged fat cells with
lots of stored fat and
cellulite

[Middle picture]
Fat-removed cell
Removal of Cellulite

[Right picture]
Enhanced elasticity and cells
that restored the normal size

[Bottom picture]
Becomes tender (because of the
empty space after the fat cluster in
the fat cell is removed)
Once the fat is removed, the fat
cells become smaller which results
in the area reduction and weight
loss; Cellulite disappears.

Comparison between Hanmeiiin Herbal Cellulite Cream and Liposuction

[Page 121
[In English in Original]
Hanmeilin's Cellulite Cream
[Korean translation starts here]
- loss of 20 pounds faster than liposuction

- limited to removal of 5 pounds

- Recorded 95 pounds of weight loss

- In case of removing 10 pounds of

- Less risky
- Hugh weight loss (20 pounds, 50 pounds,

Liposuction
due to risk

fat, the operation should be done
in 2-3 times and the time takes 6 months

100 pounds, etc.)

- After surgery, you should wear things like a compressor for2 weeks to connect the remaining fat

cells in the top and the bottom. Shortly, the area becomes slim and you can verify the final result of
the operation in 3 months. Empty spaces are generated after the liposuction; it is the space of the
cells that were sucked with fat. The liposuction cannot remove cellulite. The operation by
inexperienced surgeon can result in cellulite problem in skin. The fat cells in the operation area are
no longer a problem. However, other areas increase and the body weight also increases.
- Because it is dangerous, you can only remove up to 5 pounds of fat in one operation. In
case you remove more than 10 pounds of fat, you need to get surgery 2 or 3 times. It takes
over 6 months to do so.
There are so many fraudulent and dangerous products out an the market. These days, the correct
medical knowledge is required more than ever. We will let you know the new reports and healthrelated news through the special topic section for you.
<Special Topic> Successful Diet
"After losing the fat, the weight does not decrease for a considerable amount of time>
If we can get rid of all deaths by cancer, the average life span of human is extended for 2 years.
However, if we can get rid of all deaths related to obesity, it can be extended for more than 7 years,

according to a theory. Obesity is such a danger signal to health.
Obesity plays a decisive role in the occurrence of hypertension, diabetes, heart diseases, sclerosis
of the arteries, kidney stone, arthritis, etc. Especially, compared to the hip obesity (female-type
obesity) where the hip and thigh become bigger, the abdominal obesity (male-type obesity) where
t h e belly and waist become bigger has high occurrence rate of the fatal diseases such as diabetes
and hypertension, according to the result of a study.
Therefore, maintaining the ideal ratio of the body fat is the shortcut to the prevention of geriatric
diseases. We introduce the ways to long-term and comprehensive weigh control for those who wish
to have ideal body.
First of all, try to have a regular lifestyle. Especially, do not break your life rhythm in terms of meal
time, amount of meal, bed time, active time. You should not skip the breakfast to reduce the
amount of meal and overeat later on.

Second, make it your habit of morning walk. If you walk before breakfast, since your body has
consumed the calories overnight,the glucose level in the blood is at the lowest level, so your body
use fat as fuel. Therefore, it becomes the effective method for weight loss.
Third, have a balanced meal. You cannot lose weight just by reducing the meal portion. Make fat
content less than 15% of the meal portion. In case of carbohydrates, it is better to take the complex

carbohydrates (brown rice, whole wheat bread, fruits)than the simple carbohydrates (cookies,
sugar, honey).
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Also, a balanced meal should include the nutrients that are burnt (carbohydrates, fat, protein) and
the nutrients that burn (vitamin,mineral), as well as finishing nutrient (fiber).Do not exclude the
vegetables and fruits in the meal menu. In case of brown rice, ?4of regular portion is enough.
Fourth, build body muscle by exercise. When you build up ma
muscular exercise, fat in the body naturally decreases. Also, muscles burn lots of calories just for
the maintenance. Not only you get to burn the calories during the exercise, but also you get to
consume a lot of calories due to active metabolism even after exercise.
Fifth, live an active life. Work passionately in everything you do; the harder you work, the more
calories you burn.

Sixth, continue to do above. If you keep steadily the above principles, the fat cells will definitely
reduce.
Where the fat cells are gone, water replaces the part. Since the fat tissues and the water do not
have much difference in terms of weight, even after you lost the fat cells, the body weight stays
for a considerable period. In fact, that is the start of the victory. You just need to wait; Water will
come out slowly. You should never stop there. Keep your initial resolution. All your efforts will
bear the precious fruit of ideal body shape.
especial topics Yo-yo trap sitting on the short cut
Someone said helshe lost 20 pounds by taking the diet products for several weeks. This is the
result of reducing the water and muscles, not the fat in the body.
Once you quit the intake and start the normal meals, it will make up for the water loss from the
initial period and the accumulation of fat becomes accelerated, resulting in even more obesity.
You become very happy because of fast visible result from the diet product, equipment and
fasting, etc., and this is mainly the loss of body water and muscle coupled with the glycogen and
protein; once certain time passes, the amount of consumption of the calories in the system
reduces, so a little intake of food makes the body even fatter and accelerates aging.
Such rapid weight loss not only helps the fat cells to improve their ability to store fat, but alto
results in a serious adversary effect, which is called yo-yo syndrome. When you repeat the weight
gain and rapid weight loss with irregular diet, it makes the body store more fats in the belly area
and raises the occurrence rate of geriatric diseases, according to the reports in the medical field.
The repetition of yo-yo syndrome is much more harmful to health than just staying with the
obesity, and it makes it even more difficult to treat obesity. The more serious problem of yo-yo
syndrome is that it sharply reduces the basal metabolism. After the drop in the basal metabolism,
the weight increases in more accelerated rate, speeding up the obesity. Rapid weight loss
produces negative effect on muscle, water, and bone density; weight loss in a short period is
harmful to health because it is not the loss of fat, but the loss of water, mineral and salt content
that maintain the balance of the body system.

[In English in Original]
The Life Extension Weight Loss Program
[Korean translafionstarts here]
Obesity Specialist, Dr. Durd Peason 8: Sandy Shaw, M.D. in the United States
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The kinds that requires oral administration such as diet drugs, enzymes, an appetite-suppressing
ingredient, etc, stimulates the neural cells in the digestive system such as neural cells and the
stomach in the human body and secretes the enzymes that helps lose the appetite, resulting in
various symptoms such as a brain dysfunction, difficulty in breathing, emotional disorder, shaking
hand, insomnia, alopecia (loss of hair), etc.
Published by United States Pharmacopeia; The result of the clinical test by Johns Hopkins
Medical School, published in New York Times on May 11, 1994
[In English in Original]
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